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FASTBREAK
The Official Newsletter of the Kansas Basketball Coaches Association

KBCA All-Star Game Set for Saturday, June 25
By Coaches for Coaches May 2016 Volume 1 Number 3

Reagan Phelan of Central Plains (above), and Duncan Fort of Osage 
City (below) will be competing in this year’s KBCA All-Star game.Hall of Fame Inductees

1992 Southwestern Heights 
Girls 26-0, Head Coach Barry Mellen
1988 Wichita South Boys 24-0, 
Head Coach Steve Eck
Jerry Gerber, Coach

Service and Recognition
Clint Hill Service Award:  
Dave Henry (Holton)
Don Jones Courage Award:  
Chris Kauffman (posthumously), 
Officiating (Wichita)  
Student Courage Award:
Cameron Christian (WCH Collegiate)
Media Award:   
Council Grove Republican

College Coach of the Year  
Two year Men’s:  
Steve Eck   (Hutchinson)
Two year Women’s:  
Todd Clark (Cowley County)
Four year Men’s:   
Micah Ratzlaff (Tabor College)
Four year Women’s:  
Jon Lewis (Mid America Nazarene)

The Kansas Basketball 
Coaches Association All-
Star game will be held Satur-
day, June 25. For the second 
year in a row the game will 
be located at Kansas Wesley-
an University’s Mabee Arena 
in Salina, Kansas. 
Mid America Youth Bas-
ketball will once again be 
the primary sponsor of the 
event. 
In addition to the game a re-
ception will be held at 1:30 
p.m. on the Kansas Wesley-
an campus at Sam Chapel. 
During the reception the 

KBCA will honor a number 
of individuals for outstand-
ing achievement this past 
season. 
The event will also recog-
nize individuals for years of 
service to the game of bas-
ketball in the state of Kansas 
and all who participate in it, 
and will in include the in-
duction of several teams and 
individuals into the KBCA 
Hall of Fame.
The event is open to the 
public and all are encourage 
to attend this very special 
event.

On The Inside.....
The Art of the Free Throw by Ron Slaymaker

Player of the Year
Miss Kansas:  Reagan Phel-
an (Central Plains)
Mr. Kansas:  Drew Pyle (McPher-
son)

Champion Coaches (Men’s)
Cole Alderfer (Centralia) 1A DI
Danton Hilton (Attica)   1A DII
Chris Brown (Jackson Heights) 2A
Dennis Fort (Osage City) 3A
Rick Zych (Bishop Miege) 4A DI
Mitch Fiegel (Collegiate) 4A DII
Michael Bennett (Mill Valley) 5A
Steve Stitzer (SM North) 6A

Champion Coaches (Women’s)
Roger Holthaus (Centralia) 1A DI
Amy Felker (Dighton) 1A DII
Pat Stiles (Central Plains) 2A
Loren Ziegler (Silver Lake) 3A
Terry English (Bishop Miege) 4A DI
Jeff Edwards (Clay Center) 4A DII
Rick Hetzel (St. Thomas Aquinas) 5A
Antwain Scales (Wichita South) 6A
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KBCA Representives
6A Boys
Donnie Campbell  dcampbell01@bluevalleyk12.org   Blue Valley West

6A Girls:
Scott Mall  coachem@kstate.net       Manhattan

5A Boys:
John CherneIII  jcherne3@kapaun.org  Kapaun Mt. Carmel

5A Girls:  
Carrie Minton     carrie.minton@usd428.net  Great Bend

4A Boys:
Kurt Kinnamon  kurtis.kinnamon@mcpherson.com  McPherson
Jeff Buchanan  jeff.buchanan@usd267.com    Andale

4A Girls:
Brett Gunderson  gundersb@trinityacademy.org  Trinity Academy (Wichita)

3A Boys:
Bruce Hula      bhula@cgrove417.org    Council Grove

3A Girls:
David Ediger    dediger@cimarronschools.net   Cimarron

2A Boys:    
Kyle Green   kylegreen@usd358.com   Oxford

2A Girls: 
Steve Noll      stevenoll@usd339.net    Jefferson County North

1A Boys:  Division I 
Gary Loring      gloring@pikevalley.com Pike Valley

1A Boys: Division II    
Travis Hermreck  thermreck@usd479.org Colony Crest

1A Girls:   Divison I & II
Ryan  Hoopes        hoopesr@usd411.org Goessel

1A Girls: Division I &II
Keith Kresin     kresin@nckcn.com   St. John’s/Tipton

Devon Newberry  Attica   6’2
Cooper Leach   Doniphan West 6’4
Michael Ryan   Central Plains  6’
Zane Richter   Jackson Heights 6’ 3”
Duncan Fort   Osage City  6’ 5”
Easton Montgomery  SE of Saline  6’ 4”
Cooper Holmes  Concordia  6’ 4”
Carson Becker   Rock Creek  6’ 5”
Drew Pyle   McPherson  6’ 3”
Darraja Parnell  Andover Central 6’ 3”
Peyton Ricks   Maize South  6’ 2”
Logan Koch   Mill Valley  6’1
Braden Deters   Centralia  5’10”
Ryan Haskins   Osage City  5’10”
Jared Toogood   Sacred Heart  6’ 6”
Isaiah Nunnery  Hays   6’ 1”
Michael Weathers  SM North  6’ 3”
Marcus Weathers  SM North  6’ 5”
Davon Gill   Wichita Heights 6’ 6”
Mason McDow  Paola   6’ 7”
Cameron Christian  Collegiate  6’ 4”
Jarod Vitztum   TMP   6’ 7”
Laike Damman  Girard   6’1”
Malik Keith   Highland Park  6’

Page Hiebert   Goessel  5’11”
Courtney Heinen   Axtell   5’8”
Reagan Phelan   Central Plains  5’6”
Jo Roepke   Valley Heights  5’11”
Kylah Comley   Sterling   5’4”
Alexis McAfee   Sabetha  5’8”
Madison Schmelzer  Garden Plain  5’6”
Jessica Wayne   KC Piper  5’9”
Payton Roberts-Parker Newton  6’1”
Taylor Birch   Emporia  5’5”
Macey Langvardt  Chapman  5’8”
Jessica Steffen   Buhler   5’9”
Taylor Rolfs   Central Plains  5’11”
Jordyn Tuck   St. Paul   5’10”
Rachel Heiman   Silver Lake  5’10”
Kristen Burger   Thunder Ridge  5’10”
Cami Richardson  Hesston  5’10”
Kaisha Batman  Ingalls   5’8”
Blaize Burgess   Shawnee Heights 5’5”
Lexi McDowell  Hill City  5’10”
Terran Hoyt   Hoxie   5’6”
Kaleigh Schrag  Wichita Trinity 5’5”
Kacey Kennett   Olathe South  6’0”
Madison Mittie  Manhattan   5’10”

2016 Boys Roster

2016 Girls Roster
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The Coaches Chalkboard
This three minute shooting drill is a great way to 

put your players skill and conditioning to the test!
This shooting drill requires three players (rebounder, passer, 
shooter)and 2-3 basketballs. They will rotate through all three 
positions during the course of the drill. In the diagram below 
player 1 will work baseline to wing and back again from 15 feet  
receiving passes and shooting continuously at the indicated spots 
for 30 seconds. After 30 seconds player 1 will repeat this process 
for 30 more seconds. They will then move to the free throw line 
and repeat. Finish at the opposite wing to baseline. There is no 
stopping during the players 3 minute shooting. The players will 
then rotate positions. A good shooter should be able to score 90 
points (counting by 2’s and 3’s) and excellent score is 100+.

Baseline to Wing

Elbow to Elbow

Baselineto Wing
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The Free Throw by Ron Slaymaker
This article was written in 
1962.   I was a second year 
boys coach at Roosevelt High 
School in Emporia and after 
a long college career I am now 
coaching girls at Chase Coun-
ty HS in Cottonwood Falls.   I 
want to make two lead in 
points regarding the article. 
First, not a lot has changed 
about free throw shooting in 
the last 54 years.  It wins and 
loses games.  It is still a BIG 
exercise in mental tough-
ness and focus. In past years 
I would tell player to shoot 
so many free throws. I would 
never do that now. It is all 
about makes.   Make so many 
or make so many in a row.  It 
forces players to focus.   Sec-
ond, this  article was actual-
ly published in a basketball 
magazine and then re-printed 
in a book “The Best of Basket-
ball”.  My point is that anyone 
can write an article. Just put 
those thoughts down on pa-
per and it will be much better 
than you think.  I’d like to es-
pecially encourage you young 
coaches to give writing a try.

Of all the factors determining 
a win or loss in a basketball 
game, the “free throw” must 
rank high. Yet most coaches, 
due to many reasons, our in-
consistent with the emphasis 
they place on free throwing. 
The time factor probably heads 
the list of reasons for these 
inconsistencies. High school 
players are intelligent enough 
to realize the importance of 
free throwing, but I am sure 
they often become confused 
with our up-and-down em-
phasis of this important phase 
of the game, often the magic 
margin between a win and a 
loss.
Emphasis and Consistency: 
at Roosevelt High School, we 
have the philosophy of empha-
sis and consistency. I believe in 
this philosophy because of the 
success l have had as a player 
and as a coach in emphasizing 
free throwing. I know many 
coaches are doing very well 
without any organized team’s 
charity tosses, however we plan 

to keep on with the emphasis.
200 Throws a Day:  If it were 
not for the time factor in 
coaching high school basket-
ball, I feel there is no substitute 
for shooting in excess of 200 
free throws a day. Obviously, 
if one is able to practice a par-
ticular skill this many times, 
some improvement in that 
skill will be seen. Yet we feel 
that the psychological gain will 
far outweigh anything else. If 
a player is willing to work to 
this extent, we know they will 
have the feeling that they de-
serve to be a good free throw-
er--whether they are or are 
not. Consequently, the gain in 
their confidence will greatly 
improve their free throwing.
Style: Taking advantage of 
what practice time we have, 
whether it be five minutes, ten 
or more, we believe that cer-
tain fundamentals should be 
followed. Many young players 
will lose half of their practice 
time by shooting their free 
throws in several different 
styles, so this is our number 
one fundamental:
One Style:  We have them adopt 
one style as quickly as possible 
and stick with it. In developing 
a style of free throwing, we nev-
er try, to change their shooting 
style, as long as they are success-
ful.
Parallel Stance: We find that 
the parallel stance with feet 
spread at shoulder width ·pro-
vides much better balance and 
allows for a more smooth and 
even dip. The majority of our 
players are using this stance 
with great success. The ball 
should be held directly in front 
of the body, a little below eye 
level, with the wrist slight-
ly cocked. This gives us what 
we might call a balanced and 
comfortable pre-shooting po-
sition.
Confidence and Concentration: 
From the pre-shooting po-
sition, we call upon our two 
C’s--confidence and concen-
tration. Obviously, there is no 
place at the free throw line for 
any negative thoughts. Con-
fidence can most generally be 

built through successful expe-
rience, which for the majority 
of us comes only with many 
hours of dedicated practice.
In the concentration phase is 
where we perform the rhyth-
mic execution of the shot with 
a smooth and even dip of the 
body, an effortless release of 
the ball, and a follow through 
which allows the ball to travel 
in exactly the same line that it 
was meant to travel . Without 
the follow through, we will get 
a jerk and the shot will have lit-
tle touch.
 Bad Habit:  In younger ball 
players, there is often a hab-
it that is difficult to break--the 
dropping of the ball to any place 
between the chest and waist 
prior to the shot: As the body 
takes a slight dip, the ball low-
ers in relation to the floor, but 
actually lowers only as far as we 
have dipped our entire body. 
The entire execution of the shot 
should be with the least amount 
of movement possible. The less 
the movement of the arms, 
wrist and body, the less chance 
there is of making a deviation 
from a consistent and coordi-
nated shooting form.
When speaking of concentra-
tion, we are often asked what 
we should aim at. We have a 
simple answer--we aim at the 
hole. It is said that we should 
aim at the front rim. If our boys 
have developed any skill at all, 
then they will hit just what 
they aim at we would rather hit 
the bottom of the net from the 

top side than the front rim.
Motivational Devices:  Here 
are a few motivational devices 
that have helped greatly in our 
free-throw practices:
1. Blindfold shooting--For 
the batter-than-average free 
thrower, this is a challenging 
and beneficial practice. We 
have the player shoot with a 
blind fold placed lightly over 
the eyes, stressing that the eyes 
must be kept open for balance. 
The drill, if practiced consis-
tently, can greatly improve 
what is called the “kinesthetic” 
feel.
2. Free-throw charts--These 
are a necessary item on the 
locker room wall if you want 
to measure the progress in 
practice. For the progress to be 
meaningful, the circumstanc-
es under which you shoot in 
practice must be similar each 
day. We have a large bare wall 
leading into our locker room 
area where we place in large 
print the name of each player 
who has a perfect game at the 
line. The player with the high-
est season percentage has his 
name engraved on an attrac-
tive plaque in our trophy case.
3. Small rings--The device or 
gimmick that has the great-
est effect, not only on our free 
throwing but on our entire bas-
ketball program, is .the small 
rings we attach to the inside of 
our regular goals.
NOTE: THESE ARE NOT TO 
BE CONFUSED WITH RE-

Coach Slaymaker was inducted into the NAIA Hall of Fame, Emporia 
State Athletic Hall of Fame in 1987 and KBCA Hall of Fame in 1997.

(Continued on Page 6)
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★
BASKETBALL CAMPS
★

Featuring
•  7½ Hours On Court - Daily
• Olympic Style Award Medals
• Individual Skill Testing
• More Supervised League Games
• Slam Dunk Contest Adjustable for all ages 6’-12’
• 1 on 1, 3 on 3, 4 on 4 Contests
• Camp Photo 
• All Star Games
•  3 - Pt. Shootout Contest
•  Championship Staff
• All You Can Eat Food Policy
• Camp T-shirt - All Star “T” Shirt
• Every Camper is a Starter
• New Camp Menu
• Adjustable Dunk Machine 

Plus FUN-tastic Fun Nights
• Ice Cream Sundae Night - Make your own
• Watermelon night
• Camp Swim

BOYS
Kansas Wesleyan Univ. , Salina, KS

First Session:  June 5 - 8
Second Session:  July 10 - 13

  

 

GIRLS
Kansas Wesleyan Univ. , Salina, KS

First Session:  June 12 - 15

  

BUILDING BASKETBALL SKILLS FOR 45 YEARS

For Registration Forms, contact your coach, email or call:
Troy Thrasher - National Camp Director or email-hoasportscamps@yahoo.com

Heart of America Basketball Camps • P.O. Box 1096 Salina, KS  67402-1096
Office Phone - (785) 823-7076 • Alternate Phone - (817) 366-0305  

www.hoasportscamps.com

   

Great Coaches   We Teach the Game   The Skill Builders ★ ★

CHAMPIONSHIP STAFF OF KANSAS FINEST COLLEGE, 
HIGH SCHOOL & JR HIGH BASKETBALL COACHES

TEAM DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

Early Bird Gifts for 
   Enrollees By April 15th   
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BOUND GOAL, BECAUSE THEY DO ALLOW THE BALL 
TO GO THROUGH THE RING FREELY, BUT THEY RE-
QUIRE A HIGHER DEGREE OF SKILL THAN THE REGU-
LAR GOALS.
We have six baskets in our gym, and every basket has a small goal; 
we never take the goals off except for games. Obviously, the regular 
goal is no larger than it normally would be, but it appears larger to 
our players and gives them that little extra bit of confidence we like 
them to have when they shoot.
Deviate: We try to be as consistent as we can, but there are times 
when the free throws aren’t falling and we do deviate from the nor-
mal. Anything you do differently when they aren’t falling will usu-
ally result in better shooting. If the shots are falling, we try to leave 
well enough alone and stick to the usual routine.
To the average person, it may seem that the art of free throwing 
is somewhat more complicated than it appears to be as we watch 
a skilled player perform this fundamental shot. It is not until we 
knit all of the mental and physical aspects into a single, coordi-
nated and effortless shot that we know we have done our best 
to insure the success of the free throw, often the magic margin 
between a win and a loss.
Ron Slaymaker coached basketball (112-31 record) and football (37-14-
3) at Roosevelt High School before coming to Emporia State in 1970.  As 
the men’s basketball coach at Emporia State University from 1970-98, 
Slaymaker won more games than any Hornet coach in school history. 
Slaymaker finished his career with 463 victories, five conference titles and 
four district championships. He was named the NAIA National Coach 
of the Year in 1986 when his Hornets posted a 31-5 mark. He was also 
named the District 10 Coach of the Year six times and was the assistant 
coach for the 1986 U.S. Olympic Festival, Assistant Coach for the U.S. at 
the 1987 World University Games and served on the 1988 Olympic Basket-
ball Selection Committee. Slaymaker led ESU to four trips to the NAIA 
National Tournament.


